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YOUR INS1RUCTOR 
Ned Huston (Mr. Lucky) 
Office: 3762 Coleman Hall 
Phone: 581-6319 
Home: 345-2288 
E-mail: cfnsh@eiu.edu 
Mailbox: 3155 Coleman Hall 
CLASSES FOR SPRING 2005: 
GUIDELINES 
ENGLISH 1002 
Spring 2005 
OFFICE HOURS: 
2:00~j) 4:30-5:50 Monday and 
Wednesday and by 
appointment 
No office hours during 
holiday vacations or after 
April 29 
1 
-OCD3 
English 1002 Composition and Literature 039 
English 1001 Composition 009 
English 1002 Composition and Literature 063 
1:00-1:50 MWF in 3691 Coleman 
3:00-4:15 MW in 3120/3130 Coleman 
6:00-7:15 MW in 3170 Coleman 
TEXTBOOKS 
Writing About Literature (Tenth edition) by Edgar V. Roberts [WL] 
The Blair Handbook (Fourth edition) by Tony Fulwiler & Alan R. Hayakawa [BH] 
Exploring Literature (Second edition) by Frank Madden [EL] 
The New American Webster Handy College Dictionary (New Third Edition) [DI] 
Bring Exploring Literature to class every day 
SUPPLIES NEEDED FOR THIS COURSE 
2 40-page spiral notebooks to keep a journal and notes in 
2 or more pens with blue or black ink to use to write in the journal 
A pair of scissors to cut 8 1I2 by 11" writings down to size so they will fit inside 
the journal 
Scotch tape to tape writings into the journal (or Elmer' s glue to paste them in) 
Two 2-pocket folders to hold class handouts 
2 highlighters of different colors for marking copies of stories & poems 
Bring both pens, both journals and both highlighters to every class. Bring books 
and other supplies as assigned. 
·Andy Capp 
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COURSE OBJECTIVES 
In English 1002, students are expected to achieve and demonstrate competence in 
reading and writing at the college level. They should learn how to read literature 
critically, how to do research, and how to write essays, including a research 
essay. Skills taught will also include how to take notes, how to understand 
literature, and how to appre,ciate literature. 
ATIENDANCE POLICY 
Attendance is not required in English 1002. However, students earn points 
during every class for participation, class exercises, and taking notes, and these 
points cannot be made up later, even with an excused absence. 
Attendance at the six conferences scheduled during the semester is required, 
and students who miss conferences will lose 10 points for each conference 
missed. The scheduled research visit to the library is also required. Students 
who miss the Library Visit without an excused absence will fail the research 
essay. 
Students should meet with the instructor to set up a timetable for turning in 
assignments missed due to an excused absence. 
He only 
knows 
one word. 
PARTICIPATION IN CLASS 
Participation points can be earned by contributing to discussions and by 
participating in class activities. 
Failing to pay attention in class not only makes a student's attendance pointless 
but also can be disruptive for other students. Come to class alert, ready to listen 
and contribute. Do not converse with other students during class. 
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EXCUSED ABSENCES 
BUT WHl\i ABOUT 
l"\Y POE.f"\? 
J 
THREE MONKEYS, 
TEN MINUTES. 
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To earn an excused absence for illness (or another acceptable reason), a student 
must contact the instructor by phone or e-mail prior to the absence. To receive 
an excused absence after the absence will require documented proof of the 
reason for the absence. 
Students who are ill (or recovering in bed) should keep up with their assigned 
work unless they are incapable of doing so. They should have a friend or 
another student deliver and pick up their assignments so they don't fall behind. 
Students with a recurring absence problem (missing more than three weeks) will 
have to withdraw from the class. 
Incompletes are not given in English 1002. 
READING ASSIGNMENTS 
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Readings alternate with writing assignments so that students who read and write 
at an average pace should need to do no more than three to six hours of 
homework per week (in general, students should expect to spend two hours 
studying out of class for every hour spent in class). 
Students will be required to bring their textbooks and other materials with them 
to class on dates noted on the Syllabus. Students who do not have the required 
books or other materials will be sent back to their room to get them and will lose 
some participation and notes points as a result. 
WRITING AND OIHER ASSIGNNIENTS 
All written work submitted for credit in this class should be original and should 
include the student's name, a title, and a date. Students will produce more than 
5,000 words of written work for this class. 
FORMAT FOR WRITTEN WORK 
For all written work: 
• Use margins of at least one inch on top, bottom, and sides. 
• Use black ink for printed work, black or blue ink for handwritten work. 
• For typed work, use 81/2by11 inch white paper. 
• Trim printed notes, Advance Topics, and printed journal entries to less 
than 8 by 10 inches and scotch tape them (do not staple them) 
into the journal notebook so no edges protrude. 
For Essays: 
• Write on one side of the paper only. 
• Paper clip, don't staple, your essays. 
• Double space. If you are hand-writing, skip every other line. 
• If writing by hand, you may use pages tom out of the journal, but 
trim the left edge so it is even. 
REVISION OF ESSAYS 
After each of the three essays has been turned in and graded, students will be 
expected to revise each essay, correcting errors and incorporating as many 
improvements as possible. 
Each revision will be due the class period after the graded essay is returned. 
Revisions receive a separate grade that counts one half as much as the original 
essay. Revisions are graded on a slightly stricter scale than essays. Thus, a 
revision may receive a lower grade than the original essay if few improvements 
have been made or if new errors have been introduced. 
Errors unmarked in an essay still count off on a revision. Students should strive 
to improve the essay as a whole, not just correct marked errors. 
Revisions must be turned in with the original graded essay. Otherwise, the 
instructor cannot properly grade the revision. 
TAKING NOTES IN CLASS 
Taking notes in class over lectures is required. Notes will be turned in the class 
after they are taken and will be graded on a 4-point scale or be used to study for 
a 4-point quiz covering the lecture material. 
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CONFERENCES 
Six required conferences will be schedled for this semester, one eight minute 
conference before each essay is turned in (usually held during class time) and 
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one fifteen minute conference after each essay has been turned in (usually held in 
the instructor's office). During the first conference the instructor will provide 
feedback so the student can improve his I her draft before turning it in. During 
the second conference, the instructor will give suggestions on how the student 
should revise his/her essay. Missing a conference without an excused absence 
will result in a 10 point deduction from the student's grade. 
EXTRA CREDIT 
Students may earn extra credit in English 1002 for turning in writing assignments 
a day ahead of the due date but no more than one class meeting in advance. 
Early work may be turned in to the instructor himself, may be left at his office, or 
may be turned in to his mailbox in room 3155 Coleman Hall between 8 a.m. and 
4:30p.m. 
Extra Credit Points for Early Submission 
Essays 3 points 
Revisions 2 points 
Journal Entries 1 point 
Students may also earn extra credit points by volunteering to make a report to 
the class or by engaging in special class activities. 
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LATE WORK POLICY 
The instructor wishes to encourage students to get in the habit of completing 
their assignments on time. One way of accomplishing this is by deducting points 
for late work. 
Late assignments lose 10 points per day late. Work submitted more than a week 
late will receive no points and will not be graded. 
Because handwritten work will be accepted for writing assignments in English 
1002, excuses involving computers will not be accepted for late work. If you 
intend to use a computer for your written assignments, plan ahead for such 
problems as hard-drive failure, disk failure, printer failure, power failure, 
computer malfunction, printer malfunction, data loss, files not opening, etc. 
Know where you can find another workable computer to use if yours quits. Give 
yourself enough lead time before the due date to switch computers and reformat 
your work, if necessary. Back up all of your computer files. Save and print out 
copies of your drafts regularly. 
COURSE GRADE 
Before extra credit points are assigned and penalty points deducted, every 
student will have the opportunity to earn 1000 points toward their final course 
grade, to be determined according to the following scale: 
900-1000 points (or more) 
800-899 points 
700-799 points 
699 points or less 
A 
B 
c 
No Credit 
These points can be earned in the following categories: 
Essays (100 points each x 3) 
Revisions (50 points each x 3) 
Journal (10 points each x 12) 
Peer Reviews (10 points each x 3) 
Participaton & Notes (4 points each x 70) 
Take-Home Tests (10 points each x 2) 
Final Examination 
300 
150 
120 
30 
280 
20 
100 
1000 
Students may also earn deserved points through extra credit or may lose 10 
points by missing conferences or up to 100 points by disrupting class. Students 
who show sustained exceptional improvement in their writing toward the end of 
the semester or make an exceptional contribution to the course may earn bonus 
points toward their final grade. 
TARDINESS POLICY 
Tardy students will be counted absent and will lose participation points for that 
day. They may stilt however, earn points for taking notes. 
MISSING OR LOST WORK 
Students are responsible for keeping a copy of all written work submitted for 
credit in the course and must supply a substitute copy of that work if an 
assignment is missing or lost. 
E-MAILING THE INSTRUCTOR 
The instructor seldom has time to check e-mail more than once a day. So 
students can expect up to 24 hours (occasionally longer) for a reply to a message 
sent to him. 
THE WRITING CENTER 
If a student has writing problems in this class or in another, he/ she is 
encouraged to call or visit The Writing Center in Room 3110 of Coleman Hall for 
help. However, remember, the Writing Center is NOT a Proofreading Service --
it exists to assist students with serious writing problems. 
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TIIB END OF Tiffi COURSE 
No late work will be accepted after the final examination. If a student has a 
question, appeal, request, or other business pertaining to this class, it must be 
settled before the final examination. Student grades will be turned in at that time, 
and the instructor will schedule no further appointments or consultations with 
students afterwards. 
FINAL EXAMINATION 
A final examination will be given in this class at the following time: 
1:00 MWF Class: Tuesday, May 3 from 2:45 to 4:45 
6:00 MW Gass: Monday, May 2 from 7:30 pm to 9:30 pm 
ENGLISH DEPARTMENTS PLAGIARISM POLICY 
"Any teacher who discovers an act of plagiarism -- 'The appropriation or 
imitation of the language, ideas, and/ or thoughts of another author, and 
representation of them as one's original work' (Ranciom House Dictionary of the 
English Language) --has the right and the responsibility to impose upon the 
guilty student an appropriate penalty, up to and including the immediate 
assignment of a grade of "F" for the assigned essay and a grade of "F" for the 
course, and to report the incident to the Judicial Affairs Office." 
STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES 
If you have a documented disability and wish to discuss academic 
accommodations, please contact the Office of Disability Services at 
581-6583 (9th Street Hall) 
Syllabus 
BH = Blair Handbook English 1002 E =Essay 
DI = Dictionary l:OOMWF J =Journal 
EX = Exploring Literature Q = Question Sheet 
WA = Writing About Literature R =Revision 
Bring Covered Writing Other 
Date Reg.ding Dye to Oass in Og,ss Assigrun~nt Assignment 
JANUARY 
MonlO Journal #1 Annotate Guidelines 
Take-Home Test #1 
Prewriting #1 
Annotate WA 13-14 
Wed12 Guidelines Scissors BH20-21 J #1 Due Annotations Due 
J Guidelines Tape WA2-4 Journal #2 Take-Home Test #1 Due 
WA 13-14 Prewriting #1 Due 
Annotate The Story-Teller 
Annotate WA 20, 41, 44, 56-6 
Fri 14 The Story-Teller BH26-28 J #2 Due Annotations Due 
WA 20, 41, 44, 56-64 BH93-94 Journal #3 Annotate Poems 
Annotate WA 218-223 
Mon17 CLASSES CANCELLED FOR MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. HOLIDAY 
Wed19 WA218-223 The Story BH29, 343 J #3 Due Annotations Due 
Teller Journal #4 Annotate Prewriting 
EX Strategies 
Annotate WA 107-114, 297 
Fri 21 Prewriting WA,EX WA23-44 J #4 Due Annotations Due 
Strategies Essay #1 Annotate WA 179-184 
WA 107-114, 297 
Mon 24 WA 179-184 Draftl Due DEAD POET SOCIETY 
Question Sheet #1 
Annotation Due 
Wed 26 Quick Writing DI BH31-33 Draftl Due Peer Review #1 
Guide Conferences 
Q #1 Due 
Bring Covered Writing Other 
Dst~ Reading Due to Cls~s in Og,~s Assignment Assigrun~nt 
JANUARY 
Fri 28 DI BH 31-33 Draftl Due Peer Review #1 
Conferences 
Annotate EX 267-271 
Annotate BH 713-714 
Mon31 EX267-271 E #1 Due Annotations Due 
BH 713-714 Journal #5 Peer Review #1 Due 
FEBRUARY 
Wed 2 DI J #5 Due Annotate QWG 
ReviseE #1 
Fri 4 R #1 Due DEAD POET SOCIETY 
Journal #6 Question Sheet #2 
Annotation Due 
Mon 7 EX 1096-1108 EX,BH J #6 Due Annotate EX 1096-1108 
Journal #7 Annotate Poems 
Q#2Due 
Wed 9 EX,WA BH447-449 J #7Due Annotation Due 
BH Journal #8 Prewriting #8 
Fri 11 EX,WA J #8 Due Proofreading Quiz 
Essay #2 Prewriting Due 
Mon14 DI Draft2 Due Peer Review #2 
Conferences 
Wedl6 DI Draft2 Due Peer Review #2 
Journal #9 Conferences 
Thu 17 Conferences 
Fri 18 CLASSES CANCELLED FOR FALL BREAK 
Mon21 EX, WA E #2 Due Peer Review #2 Due 
DEAD POET SOCIETY 
Question Sheet #3 
Wed23 Story or Poem DI J #9 Due Take-Home Test #2 
ReviseE #2 Q#3Due 
Fri 25 BH,EX BH 161-162 R #2 Due Research Question 
WA 
Date 
FEBRUARY 
Mon28 
MARCH 
Wed 2 
Fri 4 
Mon 7 
Wed 9 
Fri 11 
Mon14 
Wedl6 
Fri 18 
Mon21 
Wed23 
Fri 25 
Mon28 
Wed30 
APRIL 
Fri 1 
Reading-Due 
Bring 
to Oass 
BH 
BH,WA 
Panther 
Card 
Covered 
inOass 
BH 172-191 
Writing 
Assignment 
E #3Part1 
E #3-1 Due 
E #3 Part2 
E #3-2 Due 
Research Sources BH, WA 
DI 
Essay #3 
Draft3 Due 
WA 185-187 
EX557-580 
DI Draft3 Due 
CLASSES DISMISSED FOR SPRING BREAK 
CLASSES DISMISSED FOR SPRING BREAK 
CLASSES DISNIISSED FOR SPRING BREAK 
Draft3 Due 
E #3 Due 
DI ReviseE #3 
R #3 Due 
EX 
Other 
Assignment 
Research Question Due 
Test #2 Due 
Writing Exercise 
Writing Exercise Due 
LIBRARY VISIT 
Take-Home Test #3 
Peer Review #3 
Conferences 
Test #3 Due 
Peer Review #3 
Conferences 
Annotate WA 185-187 
DEAD POET SOCIETY 
Conferences 
Question Sheet #4 
Annotation Due 
Peer Review #3 Due 
DEAD POET SOCIETY 
Q #4 Due 
Question Sheet #5 
Q #5 Due 
Date 
APRIL 
Mon 4 
Wed 6 
Fri 8 
Monll 
Wed13 
Fri 15 
Mon18 
Wed 20 
Fri 22 
Mon25 
Wed27 
Fri 29 
MAY 
Tue 3 
Reading Dye 
EXSB0-597 
EX598-614 
EX209-231 
WA84-94 
WA 168-178 
Frank and Ernest 
Bring Covered 
to Class in 0912s 
EX,BH 
EX,BH 
BH 
EX,WA 
EX,WA 
BH,WA BH866-872 
Writing Other 
Assignment Assi~ent 
Journal #10 Quiz over Act 1 
J #10 Due Quiz over Act 2 
Journal #11 Quiz over Act 3 
Annotate EX 209-231 
J #11 Due Annotation Due 
Annotate Poems 
Annotation Due 
Annotate WA 84-94 
Annotate BH 866-872 
Annotate WA 168-178 
A DOLL'S HOUSE 
Question Sheet #6 
Journal #12 A DOLL'S HOUSE 
Q #6Due 
Question Sheet #7 
CLASS DISMISSED FOR CONFERENCES 
EX 
EX,WA 
BH,DI 
J #12 Due DEAD POET SOCIETY 
Q #7Due 
Question Sheet #8 
Q #8Due 
FINAL EXAMINATION 2:45-4:45 
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Syllabus 
BH = Blair Handbook English 1002 E =Essay 
DI= Dictionary 6:00MW J =Journal 
EX = Exploring Literature Q = Question Sheet 
WA = Writing About Literature R=Revision 
Bring Covered Writing Other 
Date Reading Du~ toOass inOass As12ignment As~ignm~nt 
JANUARY 
MonlO BH20-21 Journal #1 Annotate Guidelines 
Take-Home Test #1 
Prewriting #1 
Annotate WA 13-14 
Annotate The Story-Teller 
Wed12 Guidelines Scissors WA2-4 J #1 Due Annotations Due 
J Guidelines Tape Journal #2 Take-Home Test #1 Due 
WA13-14 The Story Prewriting #1 Due 
The Story-Teller Teller Annotate WA 20, 41, 44, 56-6 
WA Annotate Poems 
Annotate WA 218-223 
Mon17 CLASSES CANCELLED FOR MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. HOLIDAY 
Wed19 WA 218-223 BH,WA BH29, 343 J #2 Due Annotations Due 
WA 20, 4J, 44, 56-64 BH26-28 Journal #3 Annotate Prewriting 
Strategies 
Annotate WA 179-184 
Mon 24 Prewriting WA,EX WA23-44 J #3 Due Annotations Due 
Strategie§ Journal #4 Annotate WA _107-114, 297 
WA 179-184 
Wed 26 WA 107-114, 297 The Story J #4 Due Annotation Due 
Teller Journal #5 Prewriting #5 
WA,EX 
--
Mon 31 Quick Writing J #5 Due Prewriting Due 
Guide Essay #1 DEAD POET SOCIETY 
Question Sheet #1 
Bring Covered Writing Other 
Date Reg.ding Due tQ Og,s~ in Oas~ A~sigrunent Assignment 
FEBRUARY 
Wed 2 DI,BH BH31-33 Draftl Due Peer Review #1 
Conferences 
Annotate QWG 
Q#l Due 
Mon 7 DI,BH BH31-33 Draftl Due Peer Review #1 
Conferences 
Annotate BH 713-714 
Wed 9 BH713-714 E #1 Due Annotations Due 
EX267-271 Journal #6 Peer Review #1 Due 
Annotate EX 267-271 
Question Sheet #2 
Monl4 EX 1096-1108 DI J #6 Due Annotation Due 
ReviseE #1 Q#2Due 
Journal #7 
Wed16 EX,BH BH447-449 R #1 Due Annotate Poems 
J #7Due Proofreading Quiz 
Journal #8 Annotate EX 1096-1108 
Mon 21 EX,MA J #8 Due Annotations Due 
Essay #2 
Wed 23 DI Draft2 Due Peer Review #2 
Conferences 
Mon28 BH Draft2 Due Peer Review #2 
Conferences 
Take-Home Test #3 
DEAD POET SOCIETY 
Question Sheet #3 
MARCH 
Wed 2 DI E #2 Due Peer Review #2 Due 
Journal #9 Writing Exercise 
Q#3Due 
.. 
. .. 
Bring Covered Writing Other 
Date Reading Due to Gass inOass Assignment A:;?signment 
NIARCH 
Mon 7 Story or Poem DI J #9 Due Test #3 Due 
ReviseE #2 Writing Exercise Due 
Wed 9 EX557-580 EX,WA R #2 Due Quiz over Act 1 
Mon14 CLASSES DIS:MISSED FOR SPRING BREAK 
Wed16 CLASSES DISMISSED FOR SPRING BREAK 
Fri 18 CLASSES DIS:MISSED FOR SPRING BREAK 
Mon21 EX 580-597 BH BH 161-162 Journal #10 Research Question 
Quiz over Act 2 
Wed 23 EX598-614 BH,WA J #lODue Quiz over Act 3 
E #3Part1 Take-Home Test #2 
Annotate EX 209-231 
Research Question Due 
Mon28 EX209-231 EX,BH Journal #11 Test #2 Due 
E #3-1 Due Annotation Due 
Wed30 Panther BH 172-191 E #3 Part2 LIBRARY VISIT 
Card E #3-2 Due 
J #11 Due 
APRIL 
Mon 4 Research Sources BH,WA Essay #3 
Wed 6 DI Draft3 Due Peer Review #3 
Conferences 
DEAD POET SOCIETY 
Monll WA 185-187 DI Draft3 Due Peer Review #3 
Conferences 
DEAD POET SOCIETY 
Question Sheet #4 
.. 
~ . 
Bring Covered Writing Other Date Reaging:Dye to Oas~ in Gass A~sigrunent Assignment APRIL 
Wed13 EX,WA E #3 Due Peer Review #3 Due 
Q#4Due 
Annotate WA 84-94 
Mon18 WA84-94 DI Revise E #3 Question Sheet #5 
A DOLL'S HOUSE 
Annotation Due Wed20 
R #3 Due Q#SDue 
Journal #12 Question Sheet #6 
A DOLL'S HOUSE 
Mon25 EX, WA BH866-872 J #12 Due Q#6Due 
BH Annotate Poems 
Annotate WA 168-178 Wed27 WA168-178 EX,WA Annotations Due 
MAY 
Mon2 EX, WA FINAL EXAMINATION 7:30-9:30 pm 
BH,DI 
Frank and Ernest 
